EXPERIENCE THE NIHERENCE

NATIONAL INVENTORS HALL OF FAME® (NIHF) PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOPS INSPIRE EDUCATORS THROUGH:

- Interactive sessions and hands-on activities fostering teacher collaboration
- Fundamental skills and techniques to empower innovative and creative thinking
- Discussion and reflection on strategies and best practices to integrate STEM and hands-on learning concepts into the classroom
- Powerful stories and insights on intellectual property (IP), entrepreneurship, collaboration and invention from NIHF Inductees

TRANSFORM EDUCATOR PRACTICES AND INSPIRE STUDENTS THROUGH INNOVATION.

For nearly 30 years, NIHF professional development workshops have provided hands-on learning opportunities and valuable strategies to build high levels of student engagement and achievement in the classroom.

These strategies are developed from stories and interviews from real-world inventors – NIHF Inductees – and designed to foster an innovation mindset in administrators, coaches, educators and students.

Host a workshop in your area.
NIHFatmyschool@invent.org
800-968-4332 | invent.org

All NIHF professional development workshops are customizable to support district objectives and needs.

*Travel is included. Program cost is not included in professional development pricing.

INNOVATION MINDSET WORKSHOP

Introduce educators to the innovation mindset and NIHF’s create, test and recreate approach to learning through scientific inquiry and engineering design.

- Stand-alone professional development workshop (NIHF program implementation is not required)
- One day, 6-hour workshop
- Starting at $3,125 for 25 teachers*

IMPLEMENTATION WORKSHOP

Gain scaffolded support to help make the experience of facilitating any of our PreK through ninth-grade STEM enrichment programs seamless and worry-free.

- Combine innovation mindset strategies with NIHF program implementation support
- One day, 6-hour workshop
- Starting at $3,125 for 25 teachers*

INNOVATIVE EDUCATOR INSTITUTE

Combine program implementation support with an introduction to NIHF’s instructional pedagogy and best practices for the transference of immersive, hands-on learning experiences to the classroom.

- Two days, 6-hour workshops plus full-year professional learning support
- Starting at $7,500 for 25 teachers*